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Toledo Edison Company
ATT't: Mr. Lowell E. Roe

Vice President
Facilities Depart:nent

Edison Plaza
300 Madison Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43652

Gentlemen:

Your letter dated May 17, 1973, forwarded a check for ia,000 for your-

application dated April 10, 1978, for amendment to License No. NPF-3
for Davis-Gesse '.init No.1 and requested our reconsideration of thes

amendr.ent fee requirement for this application. Your reasons for the
fee-exempt position was stated to be that the need for the acendrient
resulted from an initial condition of the license which was under the
control of the Camission.

It is our understanding that the license was so conditioned in paragraph
2.C.(3)(i) to assure that an adequate thermal margin exists to comoen-
sate for the effects of fuel rod bowing on departure frem nucleate boiling.
The Commissicn does ccndition licenses to the extent that the conditions '

are necessary and prudent for safe operation of a facility, and to the
extent that they can pemit limited operatica in 3 safe manner while a
particular extended generic review is being completed such as that related
to the effects of fuel rod bewing.

\

Because a new and different staff review separate from our original review
is recuired to consider your proposed alternatives of April 10 to the limits
pemitted in License No. MPF-3, we do not consider it exemot from fees,
and thus, a waiver of the fees for the review and approval of your request
is not deemed acoropriate.

We are available on 301-492-7225 if we can be of assistance to you.

Sintensalygtmed dr' , _
Wm O. NiNr $

William O. Miller, Chief
License Fee Management Branch
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